
i’innagan, g. veerrart ; Joseph Vaughan, o. s. 
•John De\o, Noah Dearborn, seamen. 

Ai ak in es.—John Twiss, sergeant; Rich- 
ard Heilman, James Brown, Joseph Twiss, 
George Upham, Jno. Crippen, privates ; 
*Wiu. Dixon, corporal; Sairuel Jackson, 
John Johnson, John Wright, Miles Morriss, 
Maths. Walhry, privates; Wm. Harriss, 
sergeant; Warren Fogg, Thomas Johnson 
George Clyne, Joseph Crane, Win. Lewis, 
Juhh Livre, John Brady, privates. 

Total wounded. 98. 
* Those marked rhusjf* J have died since. 

Halifax, June 16, 1813.| 
(Signed) R. CVEiJGIN, Surgeon. 

T. jJbllEW, Purser. 

CONOXIESS. 
IN SLMATE. 

Monday,June 28. 

Mr. committee on 

foreign relations, rcpB'ted tTfPfnffimiugJjill, 
which was lead am#passed to the second 
reading : 

yJ Bill to /;rohibif thMitizens and inhabitant!* 
cf the 17. £». J'roimcarrying on any trade 
or traffic ivith ihmiominions or drftrr.dcn- 
cies rtf the Unit eta Kingdom of G. lit itain 
and Ireland. I 
He it enacted, fcfA That ary citizen or 

inhabitant cf the U. S. or the territories 
thereof. who shall, during the war in which 
the said United States are at present enga- 
ged, either directly or indirectly carry on 

any trade, commerce or traffic, in any arti 
cles whatever, with any of the dominions, 
colonics, or dependencies of the United 
Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, or 

with ary person or persons residing within 
the same ; and any citizen or inhabitant as 

aforesaid, who shall directly or indirectly 
he privy to, or aiding or abetting in carrying 
cn any such trade,commerce or traffic, shall 

adjudged guilty of a misdemeanor, and 
sha’l upon conviction for every such olFenee 
Le imprisoned for a term not exceeding two 
years, n r less than mx months,and be fin* 
cd in a sum n< t exceeding five thousand, nor 
less than five hundred dollars ; and any ship, 
vessel, or carriage, of what kind soever, em* 

ploy eel or used in any such trade, commerce, 
Or iraiiiC as UUU'C HL-wru/cu, nuu any tiu 

go which shall be found on board of such 
ship or vessel, aiul any articles which shall 
be found in such carriage, when detected or 

taken in such unlawful trade, commerce, or 

traffic, or at the return of the same to the 
United States, shall be forfeited, the one 

half to the use of the United States, and the 
other half to any person or persons who 
shall ;:ive information thereof, and may he 
seized whenever found, and condemned he- 
lot e any court of Urn United States or the 
territories tl.creojkavir.g competent juris- 
diction : 1 rcriV/H That nothing in this 
net contained shotHc so construed us tu re- 

peal, impair or aHctany law now in foice 
providing for thr^ftuishiuent of treason or 

cfar.y other offi^^Ohrftinstthei i^ States. 

Wedr.Hlay, June e0. 

Mr. Wheaton jB sented a remonstrance 

fr*,n» certain raenmers of the society cf 
Fi iends in New Eifcland, in ‘opposition to 

the- War,and entreating that measures may 
be taken to restore peace; which was read 

and ordered to lie cn the table. 
Mr. iYTK.ee presented the petition of J.is. 

Inm rarity of West Florida, praying rebel" 
in a case of rejected title to a tra<;i of 
land ; which was referred to the Commit- 
tee on Public Lands. 

Mr. Troup, from the Military Commit- 
tee, reported * bill nmking further appro 
priaticn for the defence of the ports and 
luubors of the U. States; which was twice 
read. 

Mr. Nelson, from the Committee on Na-. 
vnl Affairs, reported a bill to amend Vnc 
act authorising pensions to persons wound- 
eel on board private armed ships ; which 
was twice read and committed tu a Com- 
mittee if the whole House. 

Mr. Hopkins of N. Fork, tJotained leave 
of aheence from the service of the House, 
for the remainder of the session. 

WAYS .AND MEANS. 

fillimr. 
Mr Bibb react a letter from tne :-<.c y or 

the Treasury, explanatory of bis reasons 

for recommending (in answer to art enqui- 
ry of the Committee) that the tax be laid On 

the capacity of the stills in j.refercrcc to 

the quantity distilled. 
Mr. Bibb moved to fill up the blanks in 

the 'several sections respecting the time 

when this bill shall be put into operation, 
with the words "Jir*t day tf January" 
next, which wits agreed to without opposili* 

Norfolk, June 30. 
On Monday about ten o’clock the enemy’s 

fleet in Hampton ltoads made a movement.— 
Five ships (frigates) three brigs, and 4 schoon 
ers, got under weigh, with the wind about S. 
W. They stood up James river, until the ebb 
compelled them to anchor—about 4 o’clock the 
flood made, when with a fresh breeze at about 

south, they got under weigh, and at sunset were 
out of sight. 

Tire object of this movement we can only 
conjecture—we should have supposed it for 
water, if Hampton did not furnish abundance 
Stock, of which fhey are much in want, 

ie object—the force how 
able tor that purpose. Ily 
nagiued that the enemy 
of men upon the isthmus 

s rivers, and thus hi- 
nt the counties above 

bite another bo> 
,'1'ltc enemy 

illation to advance into 
is appears o be a bolder 

could ascribe to him. 
d to alarm 

,o stop re- 

,o the low- 

has been supposed 
ever is very considi 
some ii lias bee 
meant to land a b 
formed by York 
terccpt reinfoq 
to Major <h ui 
dv should advi 
have shewn so 

the country, th 
movement than w 

T»:c expedition 
the counties upomJam 
in force inents frorr^the 
er, and to this place 
to Ills post, We can 

every hour improvt! 
adds to he general confiT 

n respect, 
Itate, tllat 

I c fence, &. 

VJ11G1N1A A11GU8. 

RICHMOND : 

MONDAY, July 5,1313. 

Extract of a letter from a respectable character 
»7« Williamsburg, to a citizen of this place. da. 
ted July 3, 1813. 

Until the last nigh', I have not since the a*_ 

tack on Hampton, taken off my clothes.-2 
think now there is no doubt that the object of 
the enemy’s expedition has been 'oget water. 

They have a stout brig, ftlie only vessel of any 
sine above, or even as high as Mulberry Island 
on yesterday—Above Swann’s Point and below 
the mouth of Chick ihomony, several vessels 
small schooners, of the look and size of Hump, 
ton Pilot Boats, and llargcB, are certainly pas- 
sing up and down—l have been on the river e- 

very day since they have been up, sa that 1 
have seen much of their movements, and I am 

now convinced 'hat their main object is water. 

Yoh will readily believe that a disposi ion to 

get fresh provisions, lias not been wanting ; so 

far us in our neigli-orhood they have not suc- 

ceeded much. It ■ said, that the night before 

last, they plan cd ■ great gun on the upper 
point ofJames Taii Islam^—We are much in 
want of sonic rillRmT Tunpe*t gilt is—If we 

had the Utter, I li nk ilu; we would soon have 
ha* piece ol tlie Iiemy. 

Wc have forwsdod *o our poor fellows in 

York, 95 shirts, it pair of pantaloons and one 

vest ; and we slmll send them a further supply 
in a few days.” • 

I 
The federal doctrine concerning the right of 

resisting the general government in the present 
war, is, in some instances, carried to the most 

ludicrous lengths. The captain of a company 
of N. Y. militia in lately ordering his men to 

preparii for actual service, in obedience to a su- 

perior order, introduced his written commands 

with a protest against the justness of the war, 
anil a declaration of the right ofliis men to re 

sist it! This captain’s name is said to be Haw* 

ley. lie lias been very properly arrested for 

trial, and, we hope, for punishment.-This 
Hawley must be a fellow after Jojiah Quincy’s 
own heart. The laws of the country are nothing 
to such sterling patriots. If you would give 
ear to them, the only true line of conduct for a 

good citizen is a course of insurrectional obe- 

| dicnce. 

servation that at 

ccn driven 
samler pro" 

France. This is 
s incited to conti 

The poetical gentlemen who edit the tory 
paper at Georgetown, in the District of Colum- 

bia, harp very much upon a festival which oc* 

curred lately at Baltimore in honor of the war. 

They think it quite shocking that any body 
should celebrate a declaration of war ; forget 
ting, we prc»um\ their own recent carousal in 
honor of Russian victories The war in which 
we are engaged, we do not hesitate to say, is a 

much more holy one than that carried on by 
Kussis. Iler’s, at best, is a contest for F.nglisl 
monopoly. It is worthy of 
no moment since the Fr 

out of Russia has tl 

posed peece, on any terms, 
a very strong proof that h 
nue the war for interests beyond his own : in o* 

tlier words, for British interests. But this 
could not last long, even if Russia continued 
to succeed, it could not continue, because, 

British cupidity would soon appear so manifest 

that the Russians, like all the previous allies 

of Engird, and like Russia herself on former 

I oecasio'Bp would become disgusted, and 

I frame a separate pacification. It is only in the 

j licv dey of success that Russia is blinded ; and 

she has been for the moment, so completely 
j filmed, that mistaking a march for a conquest, 
she has forgot to reconcile her practice with 

her declarations.-Our war, tlten, being for 

personal freedom is more holy, more sacred, 
than that of Russia; and therefore, if it ia no 

sin to celebrate the one, it can be no sin to ce- 

lebrate the other. As to the argument drawn 

from the miseries of war being too afflicting for 
a special re joicing, it shows a want of discrimi* 

nation. We refer the critics to Lord Kaimcs 

where they will fi^k that a thing may he un- 

pitot ant and yet tgreeabjf. It may be a 

greeable to reaton Unpleasant to th’ 

feelingt. Just as when a man punishes another 

for insulting him ; It ffcmpleasant to be enga* 

ged in a quarrel; but it is agreeable to reflect 
and to rejoice at the reflection, that the person 
insulted resented the affront with becoming 
spirit. 

For the Arcus. 
Me. Pleasants, 

I see a letter in your papei 
deploring the disgrace of our country oc.u- 
sioned by the feeb'enessof our attempts up. 
ou a petty provincoHB|^^ 

The U. States mayr^MQ^fcpu b r. ic an 
Principles at any time, AldUNDKED 
rHOUSANLl SOLDIERS, or any other 

number. 
It would be a republican mode cf raising 

soldiers, to impose a tax of 5 dollars for in* 
stance per annum on every mala able to 
bear arms between eighteen and fifty to be 
collected and kept in trustyby the general 
government, till tlur time the volunteers 
weie discharged, jfffut f!** U. S. to accept 
in lieu of this tax p om ail who declined to 

pay it, military se|vice.fApy persA, then, 
who did not pay his tai«) l)S I'mIk to a 

[ draft during that yeVf to jolff the jnny of 
the United States to do t|jy sa m^ffwice ; 
to receive the same pay and ffftfons stated , 
tv ; and to be commanded by the same offi 
cers as enlisted soldiers ; and to be liable to 
continue in the service, if war continued, •'k 
the general g< vernment required it 1,2, 3, 
4 or 5 years, according as it should ha^e been 
put in the law by the wisdgm of Congress. 
And every volunteer sufifier to receive, be- 
sides land, a just dividend of. the aggregate 
of the military tax' instead^ of a botm 
ty, us should have amiuallr accumu- 
lated from the time a man enteWd the ser- 
vice till he was di&hattax to 
be increased or di.Ainistic'^QpQ^ngre.ss, 
if proper, according as the nu mber sent 
tr take tile field as soldiers was deficient or 
excessive,so as to he a regulato^if our mil- 
itary force ; and to give every man Iii-> choice 
whether he would pay and stay at home, or 
go and receive pay. This tone the substi- 
tute for militia drafts and enlisting. This 
would leave at home in general the useful 

I part of society and convert the useless part 
to the necessary purpose of vindicating the ] 
rights of our country. Uy this plan we should 
immediately have an adequate army, for 
thousands would go th.u never would en- 
list ; the great expense and fatal delay of 
enlisting should he done awav, and the sol 
diers would be well paid ar.dVi the close of 
the war discharged to hnmiy^competence. I* S. I believe there arc abov^ a hundred 
thousand men in the Unitcdatatcs now rea- 
dy, and willing to join 'lit :ir*tas volunteer 
Soldiers, providtd the but war be c- 

qualized and every man lu^^Hbhoice ! 

\V <_ can state from an ruihentic source,” 
(says tlie Norfolk Ltdger) that Jldm IVnr_ 
re« said that our countrymen at Hampton had 
not disgraced themselves 

Captain Stewart, has taken the com- 

ivcuon oi me coasting iraaet : 
It is not our purpose to anticipate the ri 

dicule mid contempt, which this passage 
will infallibly excite ; but merely to note it 
as an incident in the "progress of faction,” 
and to record the names of the men, who 
will share the infamy of this ebullition of 
the * voluntary and active partizans” of 
Bhgland. The Chairman, Mlls, is a young 
lawyer, the townsman and tool of Govern- 
or Sthonc. Sargeant and Preble arc 
most inveterate factioniats—and the solita- 
ry republican on the Committee from the 
House, is General Spuru, a respectable & 
firm man, who unquestionably dissented 
from the turbulent tolly, of which we have 
presented n specimen. Of the Senate Com 
niituc, Thorndike is an Essex as well as 
Essex Junto man, ll'rlles a Bostonian, of 
whom Otis holds the puppet strings, and 
Head, a republican, who was undoubtedly 
guiltless of the outrage. 

Halt Patriot. 

A CaptainflAWLKY, who had be n re 

quired to hfcd himself in readme.*,” 8cc. 
in New-Yu-kW in company orders to 
his mr/i,”cri%:^nccs in the style of a poll 
tici.m, talks of me justice and injustice oi 
we.rv, and the rights of the citizens, &c.; for 
which piece of misplaced, abusive and non- 
sensical declamation, he has been arrest <' 
by his Colonel. 

Ib. 

Petf.r BailRy, a private who was late- 
ly executed at Burlington, for desertion, th« 
third offence, has left a dying declaratioi 
that he was seduced from the allegiance h» 
had solemnly sworn to (by men whose name- 
he gave) by the offer of means to take him to 
Canada, and a promise of support for his 
family. Thmi has he had to pay the forfeit- 
ure of their Aimes. He manifested cirntri- 
tion, and eanAdly exhorted his fellow-sol- 
diers to i the like. 

lb. 

Astonishing Pi^ervation.—-During a tre- 
mendous storm, oW Sunday last week the 
house of Mr. Cushing of 01ney\ille, R I 
was struck with lighting, clapboards w«rt 
ripped off, planks splintered, and Considera- 
ble other damage done to the house and 
furniture, yet none af the family were hurt! 

lb. 

" I nni ouc of the lust individual* on this fl«-»»»r to 
utter wnutonly an ungracious or disrespe.-.ful sen- 
timent concerning any nieAsure of that ailminis.ra- 
tion to will* li 1 ain attached and that excellent indi- 
vidual, in piirlictilar, who, so much to the happiness and salkfactiun ot the country, now Tills the Execu- 
tive .Magistracy of these United States, -.?/w*e large 
un i pervading hold rm the conjtdnce mat uffecti- 
qhi of hit fellow citizens hint been signally proved 
tot thin these few day*, by the almost universal cjc- 
presdom nf fervent wish's for his recovery from the 
indisposition icithsohicU he is ajflicted, and his re- 
instatement in .the complete exercise of those sune- 
rior faculties with which he is endowed, and which 
have been uniformly dedicated to the purest public service.’* 

1 lie fact of Mr. Maddisok’s illness ha- 
ving been thus publicly announced, ami as 
uncertainty and cloubt mav give rise to ina” 
ny misapprehensions, we shall feel it a du- 
ty to keep the public mind occasionally in- 
formed of the state of his health, as it may 
come to our knowledge, until his complete 
recovery shall remove all cause of anxiety 
among his friends and fellow citizens on his 
account. 

We are happy to have it in our power 
now to state, that the President is deemed 
by PHysicians convalescent, aid is certainly muclvketter than he has btdn. 

f A‘at. Int. 

J roui the Afew Columbian. 
Tilt ltflATII () ML A \ V R EN C E. 

*' ^ ; tli^or cVi'jurr,/tmven a hero's heart." 
I lie brave E;i wrencMg^it, is no more ! lie 

h;islallm—*hi ugh int^HK'iierl with victory, 
>ct covered with talien in the 
cause of his coui>tnflUHKe/(„.try, whose 
name with his owiJhe UaM ennobled. Short, 
indeed, has been his life ; 1)4 it has been 
brilliant, energetic and usilB Though his 
bones now inouldggin a hostifi|aml. and 10 

reign laurels decK His gflive, Jet here, his 
memory shall be cmb.ilme<rin t!ie tears of 
h»s friends and countrymen. 

llow noble is'fhe encl of a gallant man, 
though shrouded by misfortune! With a 

pleasing melancholy we contemplate i:_ 
with sensations of the soul,';nn full for utter 
mice—too loipv for deset ipfjon. While the 
coward uniMhe traitor pass away, no pen 
to ecord, fUid no tongue to repeat their ig noble stor*—the dea'h of the brave nia.. 
and the patriot, stand im-cwied upon the 

1 

immortal page, and is rebounded by the voice 
of universal praise. Yes, deVuted Law j 
rence! thy worth shall ever bdhrenieiubt-r 
cd —thy death lamented. Whet^thou wert j 
laid low, and thine enemies no io^er fear 
ed thee, still did they reverence- And the 
honors they paid thee use (he greatest eulo 
gium up* n thy character; 

Hero of Columbia ! Yoothful warrior, or 
hoary veteran ! How thy brother’s 
dea h pass unavenged i^^Broicc, with the 
voice of Pike, cries araud «>m the grave! 
l)o no emotions sv ell ihj^fiBn rO ! let them 
not subside ! Emulate hfl* debds, then, and 
prolong his remembrance.— For know, that 
however valiant thou art—howsoever virtu- 
ons and beloved— 

lie was—whatever thou hast been, 
He is—what thou shall be !” 

DIED. 
At Halifax,, on the 13th inst.Lt. Augus- 

tus C. Ludlow, second in command on 
board the Chesapeake frigate, aged 21, oi 
the wounds he receivsgtt^the action with 
theShannuu. His reia^^re entombed, 
with every mark of ■illiWy distinction, 
which a generouseneirVcould be>tow on a 
gallant, youth, whugg^in defending his 
country’s Hag. M 

On board the frigafl^ C.^e«a«ake, during the action with the bhay^u the 1-t Inst. 
William Augustus /lv 20, 
Sailing Master-a native ot Rutland. 
Mass. Noble and generous, his heart was 
open and sincere—every qualification e n>* 
to have been united in him, that would en- 
dear bun to his friends, or sharpen the poig- 
nancy of their grief at his loss—determin- 
ed and resolute, lie was eminently catcuia 
ted for the station he held. Possessing an 

ardent attachment to his Country, he early 
embarked in her cause, and has finally sh 

crificeil a valuable life. He had the glory 
of sharing in the fate of the unfortunate 
I<awrf.nce, in the first broadside received 
trom trie Shannon, in which that brave com- 
mander was wounded—hk fell, and his 
Country lost a promising officer ; his ac- 

quaintance, a sincere and an affectionate 
triend. 

Five iJoliars Upward. 
about three 
named 

RAN A WAV from the Sub 
necks since, a NF.(J{(> 

lM 
lad on when »he^ctrf off, a blSk and copper 

'• Virginia Cloth ll^Tit. • ith a%tdlow patch 
,n the tail of it, drawn in the back with strings 
•nd tied bcliirH; j/h oWiaburgs apron, anti a 
<lu chequered handkerchief about her neck- 

she has a Scar on her Arm bet wren her K.lbow 
a ul Wrist, occasioned by a late burns a very 
downward look, spe:.k* low when spoken to, &. 

• as got a very bushy head of hair—I ptirrliaa cd her of .Mr John Pryor of Gloucester Gountv 
and I apprehend she has got back to her old 
neighborhood—whoever will deliver the said 
worn «n to me, or confine her so that I get hei 
again, shall receive the above reward with all 
legal expcnces. 

MARRIN PRICE. 

iTowsniif lrA>lj»ps. 
A UMiM i(i|.T'S OF 

A ITOWSI |»’s ■>) MJIS 
OP the FOUR ^U.y(TKRS\{ the WORLD, 

•ala—Cat a reduced price; at this Office. 

15v (he insf Mail. 
Nkw You k. )uly I, 

BY THESTKAM BOAT. 
From the Albany Argus. 

From thr Frontin'*— Oyr information 
from Fort George is d w;> to yesterday se’en- 
ni^ht, and from Sackelt’s Harbor as late as 
F riday. YY'e have nothing from either place 
of much interest. Gen. Dearborn "-a# so 
much indisposed as to rr dvr his removal 
hazardous. Gen{Lewis arrived it Cayuga on 
Thursday, on his wav to Sackctt** Harbor, 
i lie fortificati .its of Fo* t Gt urt^e were* pre- 
pnnng, and would in a few days he suffici- 

-ently strong to resist a p<kv£rfal t» rce. Jt 
was expected the army VouUj march a- 

gainst the enemy the ofithe pi esent 
week. A reinforcement AtimWcd at 500 
men had joined the enemvt at.the head of 
the lake, and some compankl^fcere under- 
stood to have gone to MaTlhVI 

Our flotilla on lake l'li icWl fi j.red a 
junction at F.rie where two 20^n brigs and 
several gun boats have lately built._ 
Captain Ferry, the command^Bexoresved 
to one of our informants a pei-ftctcu fidmee 
in his ability to maintain the ascendancy on 
that lake. 

The squadron is expected to sail from 
Sackett's Harbor next wee a. Our force is 
so respectable at that place and Oswego, as 
to remove all fears of an attack. 

Major General Hampton and suite hat e 
arrived in town, on their way to Burlington^ where a considerable force is already col- 
lected. Get cral Dearborn having resigned the command of the district, it of course de- 
volves on General Hampton as the senior 
officer. 

A small party of British prisoners arrived 
on Sunday and about 100 more are oh their 
way. 

Baltimokk July 2. 
Extract of a letter to the editor, dated 

Buffalos, June 20. 
I arrived here t« day from Newark, oa 

my wav toSacket’s Harbor. 
Nothing ot importance has recurred here 

since the capture of generals Winder and 
Chandl.r and the reneat of their detach- 
ment from forty mile Cret k. 

General Lewis has had the command of 
the army. for some time past, in consequence of the indisposition of General Heart) r-. :_. 
He h it Newark An Friday la t for Socket’* 
Harbor and by general 

dully ex-s 

[it consists 
I Mitch- 

with two 

is to be 
Hampton, whose arrival yier 
pected. 

Flic sriTiv at Newark 
of about 5000 men : 14 
eil commands at For. Nia 
hundred men 

The British have the asce 
lakes : They have been occasionally bef» re 
Niagara during a fortnight* and have inter- 
cepted several boats destined for that place 
with cloatlnng and other supplies for the 
army. 

nev on both 

Washington City, July 2. 
The bill, reported i>y the committee of 

Foreign delations in the Senate, f r cutting off the indirect intercourse now existing with, 
the enemy, which we published in our lastr 
has passed that bod* and its first 
and second reading in tin I lous^df Uepre- sentatives. VH 

The bill for the aaiessmerfftlfcd collection 
of the Direct and InfjB|BA(es, that is, the 
bill containing the generaljWovisions on this 
subject, has passed tn^lloiW-. The bills 
laying the Taxes are in a train of discus- 
sion. 

The gallant colonel Covington, of the IT. 
S. cavalry, w ho distinguished himself in ear- 
iv life at 'lie head of the cavahy under gen* 
Wayne, passed through here a day or two 
ago, on his journey from the Southern totl.e 
Northern Army. A'at. In rhigmetr. 

The following order from the Navy De- 
partment was on Wednesday put in execu- 
tion at the Navy Yard in this city : 

NAVY DEPAfn^LNT, June *;9,4813. 
Sin. 

Having received th J$ffici;U account ot 
tlie capture of the UfWfd, Stilus frigate 
Chesapeake by the Britisl^igatPshannou, ater a Sanguinary and disastrous conflict, in 
which the brave and excellent Captain Jamks Lawkkvce terminated a life of glo- 
ry, you will cause the ceremonies du to 
wo,,n and valor to he iu morrow 
at 8, a. m b> display in J|l%e«ags at the 

"i>j V iiril, and on hoimjKtlte ''es.sels in or- 

dinary, half-mast, and IWng uj n^bitte'guns, which wdl be repeated at lleridA, and a- 

gain at sun set, when the flags will be hauled 
down 

I am respectfully, /our obedient sen ant, 
(Signed) W JONES. 

Commodore Tinger 

A bill has passed both Houses of Congress, nearly unanimously, fonauthorising the 
building a number of barite (or row-gal*, lies) for the detence of the hVtes and wa- 
teis of the United States. is a speci* 9 
of defence relied on with mhvk confidence 
by gentlemen deemed weQ <j|Ajfiod judges of such matters ; and we tfu JjLltcn Carri- 
ed into execution, will at leaePpartially ar- 
rest the Hr i ish marauding and depredating 
parties in our rivers and our shoal waters* 

Ib. 
DON’T GIVE UP THE SHIP I” 

said the gallant La whence, even in the 
moments of delirium. Such an exclamation 
was the offspring of true valor, the noblest 
t ait of a n ble soul- Perhaps a stronger &, 
more honorable instance of the prevalence •f the ruling fiatnion, to the last, is not to 
>e found- It exemplifies what the English 
poet prophecied of his patiiotic country- 
man : 

And you, brave Cobham, in your latest 
breath, 

Shall I'eeHhe ruling portion #rong In death p Surh in that moment, as m 
" 0 tovr my commtry^J/caven 

last4’ 

Noarl 
The account published in out, 

f llanttic is most certainly a 
whether in London or Itcrmuda 

the past, 
’’shall he your 

Ib, 

last ot thePf.d! 
»rg« ry; but 
cun not s.iy. 
Ledger The Enemy 1i»s not for the list three diye nade the slightest movement that is wori>» no# 

ticing. 


